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INDIA:&nbsp; BRUTAL ATROCITIES OF THE COW-WORSHIPPING HINDUS

Lynching Muslims, publicly threatening to rape Muslim women, banning Hijaab dress,
inflammatory hate speech, public beatings and grievous assaults and police connivance are
among the politically motivated crimes of the Modi regime. The BJP government used a movie
to incite anti-Muslim violence.

The Muslim community in India is gripped with fear. There is no aid and protection by the
authorities. The police and courts aid and abet in the atrocities being perpetrated on Muslims in
the land of cow worship where cow urine and manure are holy artefacts.

The declared policy of the cow-worshippers and urine-drinkers is that Muslims should convert to
Hinduism or flee to Pakistan, and all Musaajid must be converted into idolatrous temples.

Trapped in this cauldron of fear and misery, Muslims in India do not have the haziest idea of
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any kind of action to be implemented for their safety. While the atrocities, crime and their
perpetrators are condemned, Muslims have forgotten that the horrendous calamities befalling
them are by the decree of Allah Azza Wa Jal. There is absolutely no gainsaying in this
Islamically irrefutable fact. The Qur’aan and Ahaadith abundantly clarify and emphasize that
the consequence of gross disobedience and sin is Divine Punishment, and that such
punishment befalls the Ummah and others in a variety of forms, e.g. earthquakes, floods,
droughts, etc. Specifically for Muslims the punishment is also in the form of kuffaar oppression
and brutality. Mentioning this, the Qur’aan Majeed states:

“Then when the first of the two promises materialized, We sent against you such of Our
servants who were powerful in warfare, then they penetrated (your) homes. And, it was a
promise decreed.

And, when the second promise came so that your faces become disfigured and so that they
enter the Musjid as they had entered the first occasion, and they utterly destroyed whatever
they overran.” (Bani Israaeel)

In these Qur’aanic verses Allah Ta’ala mentions the Punishment which He had inflicted on the
Bani Israaeel (The Muslim Ummah of that time). “Our servants” refer to the Babylonian kuffaar
under their king Bukhta Nasr. They had pillaged, plundered and utterly destroyed Musjidul Aqsa
and Jerusalem. 70,000 men, women and children of Bani Israael were marched in chains to
Babylon where they were enslaved. This was the Punishment of Allah Ta’ala meted out by the
kuffaar whom Allah Ta’ala had harnessed to execute His Command.

Muslims of India as well as Muslims all over the world have flagrantly and blatantly trampled on
the Shariah. They have become assimilated in kuffaar culture. They have abandoned Islam.
Muslim females have abandoned Hijaab and are freely intermingling with the Hindus. Islam has
become chagrin for them. The vices of the West have become integral to Muslim life-style. What
other than Allah’s Athaab could be expected in this rotten scenario of evil, vice, fisq, fujoor and
kufr?
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Now there is no one to aid Muslims. Yet Muslims fail to realize the cause of the calamities
descending on them. The solution for the Ummah is only ONE – the Nusrat of Allah Ta’ala. The
Qur’aan Majeed says:

“If you aid (the Deen of) Allah, then no one can defeat you, and He will plant your feet firmly
against your enemies.

“If Allah aids you, none can defeat you, and if He abandons you, then who is there besides Him
who can help you?”

There is no one! However, the Nusrat of Allah Azza Wa Jal is dependent on complete
obedience to His Shariah. Inaabat ilal laah – turning to Allah Ta’ala with repentance and the
sincere pledge to submit to His Deen –is the one and only way for protection and safety.

If Muslims fail to understand the reality of what is happening to them by way of Allah’s Athaab,
then the calamity will become compounded and prolonged. The fate which has befallen other
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disobedient Muslim communities such as in Burma, Palestine, Kashmir and Syria, will overtake
the Muslim community in India as well as elsewhere in the world. Every disobedient and
traitorous community will be afflicted with horrendous Athaab. No traitorous community is
selected for safety. Everyone will suffer its decreed fate of destruction when the Divine
Command is announced.

No amount of protesting, appealing for help from the kuffaar and their agencies will avail. Burma
is not far from India, yet the Muslim community has derived absolutely no lesson from the plight
of the Burmese Muslims – a similar plight is unfolding even in Sri Lanka where the Buddhist
mushrikeen are on rampage. Help is from only Allah Ta’ala, and its price is extremely cheap – I
naabat Ilallaah.
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